
Assignment TV
By TERRENCE O'FLAHERTY

archy   any specific sugges 
tions for change are notably 
absent. Without them, it is 
difficult f or viewers to dis 
tinguish legitimate prote 
from unreasonable demand.

Television itself has been 
equally responsible for the 
failure to answer the homem. ,, . . x , ....................... vjewers> qUegtio

The three eas.est ways to less of his complaints of in- of hours4 have ^^ filled 
get into the news today - justices. This is not due to a with pictures of marchers, 
either TV or pnnt are these lack of exposure, God knows, shouters student sit-in-ers, 
(1) kil someone, (2) undress but a failure to enumerate pickets ^nd rioters whose dis- 
In public, or f3) protest against specific dissatisfactions and C0ntent is never fully deline- 
something. To the average suggest a means of improve- atecj jjy tne jy reporters who 
citizen the most confusing of ment. As a result of the cover {helr demonstrations, 
these, by far, is The Protester. Back-Talk Rating is high for The resuit is totai rej ection

It's not difficult to under- viewers who carry on a run- j,y viewers who are left with 
,stand The Undresser because "ing dialogue with their TV tj,e impression that the 

most of us have had the temp- sets during discussion or united" States now has a 
talion tochuc k the trappings news programs and their! sizable minority which enjoys 
of civilization and run naked most-asked question of any discontent largely forit s 
through the neighborhood, protesters, regardless of cause Mke> 
And anyone who has been or color, is:   * * 
really mad or even stalked a "What do they WANT?" WE ARE only on the thresh- 
mosquito with a swatter can ... old of the Pregidcntial eiec. 
understand, to a small degree, THERE'S plenty of general tion and already It Is occupy 
the urge to destroy. Most talk about "opportunity," "im- jng an enormous wnout 
civilized people resist both proved relations" and de- television time causing 
temptations. mands made of school boards, three commercial netw

But I rnrve a hunch that 'to- educators, employers, police glance warily at their proni- 
day's public protestor is no chiefs, mayors and others who and-loss estimates for cover- 
fully understood by a great established ther positions of ing the Republican Conven- 
percentage of the people who authority by gentler means, tion (Miami Beach August 5 
see him on television regard-But outside of outright an- 8) and the Democratic Con

vention (Chicago Aug. 26-29). city to reduce their technical 
Early this year ABC an- expenses by several million 

nounced it will not attempt dollars, there is an even 
gavel-to-gavel convention cov- greaterch ance that less-than 

protest|erage but will offer its affil- marathon convention cover- 
iated stations a nightly sum- age will be the result, 
mary at 9:30 p.m. Such a pol 
icy undoubtedly pleased the ^ ^
local ABC stations because it (j|ieSt GrOUPS 

viewers' question. Thousands!means on convention nights f
they will be able to make far

profit-terest

5-the

tney will De able to make far TO*/*!! 
more money by selling enter- \y JjJ. 
tainment shows than NEC or 
CBS stations which will be A 
carrying the conventions full A.I 
time at a cost of $9 million to
each network. I The Saturday - Night - Sing 

sponsored by the Youth Fel
THIS YEAR CBS will not lowship of the Harbor Church 

compensate its affiliated sta- 1032 w. Pacific Coast Hwy, 
tions for revenue loss due to fl ^ , fe ,d 
carrying conventions and elec- J< 

°wn |tion night returns which has 7:3° P-m - th* Saturday, ac 
been a broadcasting tradition cording to Cliff Murray and 
in the past. CBS estimat-s it 1 Ed Dufresne, youth directors 
will mean $7,500 for a large Guest groups will 
city outlet. All three nets feel "The New Creatures," who 

, that the indvduai sltations appear on television each 
of should carry a heavier part of Sunday night, and "The Broth 

the the load for public service ers Three," who won firsi 
networks to programming of national in- prize at the recent Youth 

rest. Convention of Northern Cali- 
Inasmuch as both Republi- fornia.

cans and Democrats ignored Gary Archer, formerly WK.I 
the network's appeals to hold the Golden State Quartet, is 
both conventions in the same master of ceremonies.
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Harbor General Hospital 
Accredited for New Term

Harbor General Hospital
has met the high standards! Director of JCAH, who wrote 
for patient care set by the 
Joint Commission on Accredi 
tation of Hospitals (JCAH) 
and has been granted contin 
ued accreditation for another! 
three years.

Announcement of the com- 1 care
mission's action came in a let 
ter to Leslie R. Smith, admin 
istrator of the honpital at 
1000 W. Carson St. 

The letter read in part:

recommendation that your

three years. This was the re- 
first suit of the evaluation of the

ith20.

conducted by their field rep 
resentative on March 18, 19,

by John D. Porterfield, M.D., ( must seek accreditation," 
Smith said. "But hospitals,

"Tlie Commission wishes to! ari d certaj n iy we at Harbor"
constant, y striv. 

, ... to im Prove the ^^ of

commend you for maintain-' 
ing standards deserving of I 
the" accreditation, and for
your constant efforts to im-! services in plant structure, 
prove the quality of patient! equipment, and, most of all, 

patient care. We are proud 
Four national medical andjto display the certificate of 

hospital organizations com-! accreditation by the JCAH. It 
prise the JCAH. They are the! is a symbol guaranteeing the 
American College of Physi-j residents in the communities 
dans, the American College it serves that Harbor General

"The Board of Certification of Surgeons, the American Hospital measures up to high 
include I Of the JCAH has approved the Hospital Association, and thejstandards of operation in ev-

American Medical Associa-|ery major respect."
eachjhospital be accredited for tion, with headquarters ini The accreditation program

Chicago. The commission is ! was started in 1918 by the 
a non-profit organization andi American College of Surgeons

hospital survey which was accreditation is sought on a| wnich invested more than

of sponsorship until the pro-
___ gram became too big for one 

* * * I "THERE'S no law or regu- organization and the JCAH 
THE LETTER was signed lation that says a hospital was formed in 1952.

voluntary basis by individual $2,000.000.00 during its years 
hospitals.

LLITY FOODS... at LOW, LOW PRICES!
U.S.D.A. 'CHOICE1 TOP ROUND, SIRLOIN TIP

CLUB STEAKS
W-S.D.A.

?LAV-R-PAC 
IROZEN PEAS
lO-ez. 
1*9.

iQ.D.A. GRADE ' 
3*' FANCY

*»Y'V-4 VARIETIES

COOTER PIES Vr,*39c
FFONJINa.4«OFF) JHfc-

OFT MARGARINE £ 38C 

AKED BEANS 3*"*!

PAPER NAPKINS
Colortox 

pkg. off oO

12-n.

|NfD

YNDEN CHICKEN
IT'S,,

ORNED BEEP
MS* % PITT-S PARTY CHIPS

WEIT PICKLES
INCHEON MEAT * '"'•' 35*

39
59
39

YOUR 
CHOICE

U.S.D.A.
CHOICE 

BEEF
WISH HOURLY

GROUND CHUCK
U.S.D.A. -CHCHCr MEF-RII OR

FAMILY STEAKS
U.S.DJk. THCHCr MIF-LARGE END ROAST

STANDING RIB
FRISH YOUNO

Turkey Drumsticks
FROZEN, PLAIN OR BREADED

VEAL STEAKS
FARMM JOHN

POLISH SAUSAOI

,
59
89 
89 
29;
69,1
69,1

'*A

U.S.D.A. 'CHOICE' BEEF-CENTER CUT

CHUCK 
STEAK 49 

Ib.
BONELESS CUBES

STEW 79* Jr
FARMER JOHN PORK SHOULDER

SMOKED 
PICNIC

39

CUT

FRESH. NORTHERN

HALIBUT STEAKS
FRESH FULET

OCEAN PERCH
GULF GEM

BREADED SHRIMP
CERTI-FRESH FROZEN

FISH CAKES
SUPERIOR FROZEN

FISH STICKS

Ib.

89

69
Ib.

Ib.

pta- 25

FARMER JOHN SKINLESS LINKS
B-oi.
pkg. 28PORK SAUSAGE

FARMER JOHN OR HORMEl RED LABEL

SLICED BACON
REAL McCOY ^ _

BEEF SAUSAGE ROLL ^39*
REAL McCOY LINKS

BEEF SAUSAGE
REAL McCOY

BEEF HASH
REAL McCOY

BEEF BACON

£65

£29' 
':;: 43'

• •_ 1 "OLD KIST FROZEN ,,

lb* J BUTTERED STEAKS -

CUT-UP

KM' 
 65'

FRYERS

35
U.S.D.A.

INSPICTID
CNICKIII

W-R-PAC

lEZtR QUEEN CHICKEN OR
BBF NOODLES
IU1E MAID

IMBADE !
CRIED ,
rRAMID MALTS
kMI»-ASSORTED FLAVOR

JUICE BARS
VAN DE (CAMP'S

FROZEN DINNERS
.ENCHILADA ED* BflWg
•••f, Chickin or Ch*«to R«EBk ^^Bf %

11 T-om. pkg.

Pk,.
.f 6

DESERT GROWN EXTRA FANCY
HAWAIIAN NECTAR SWEET

PINEAPPLE

CRISP, SOLID, LARGE HEADS
ICEBERG LETTUCE
GREEN FOR SLICING

LONG CUCUMBERS

Cascade Detergent
MAOIC CHlF-f-INCH w

ir Plates
__^98'*l" 51

picnic J I

'-" 15 
I L.U «*, Aiiom-eoioVs--" "11 I " p

9 I *¥ * QJkC mm* V I <""!   OOC I   I\ 7ocOO Spa Paper Tewels ** Pi .[
•orl 4i""7Qc "*r* OM>IMOili j 7 « ftOe V •*2J s!ni. / T Johnson's Pledge •»»* o" v-——m^Limimmm               a .  

POOP OIANT SLICID AtSORTID

LUNCH MEATS
• All Moat Bologna
• Cotto Salami
• Picklo & Plmonto 

.unchoon Lo«f 
Dutch Loaf • Olivo loaf 
Sandwich Loaf

LEO'S CHIPPED

MEATS
FOOD OIANT CREAMY

• &••( • Cornea* Boot
• Ham • Spico Boof 

• B**f Salami 33V^^H.$V 
,*,.. B

• Front* Onion
•Clam
• Blv*
• Cariic

CHIP DIPS3 »1
HUNT'S

TOMATO PASTE
cans

12-M.OQc 
can 2.7

DEL MONTE
TOMATO SAUCE

O bufftt /)Qc 
^ tint JL7

TOILET BARS

IVORY SOAP
Ptrwnol Mtdium Lory* Bar
bor»29c 2b»«23c 18C

FROZEN

LARRY'S SANDWICHES
POOR BOY BBQ Beef, Ham, Pastrami

ft 75C ft 57C
• B*«f I Gravy
• Turkty & Grovy
• Chicken & Gravy
• Salitbury Steak
• V*al Parmagion

FREEZER QUEEN
BUFFET SUPPERS


